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EAST LYME ZONII{G COMMISSION
PUBUC HEARING I

Thumday, Aprll 6th, 2006
MI]IUTES LYME T CLERK

The East Lyme Zoning Commission held the Application of Aftomey Theodore A. Haris, agont for Vespera
lnvestments, continued Public Hearlng for (a) Approval ol aZone change to the property known as 38 Hope
Street, located at 38 Hope Street, Niantic, Connecticut, from a Light lndustrial District to an Affordable
Housing District, and (b) approval of a site plan for an Afiordable Housing Development to be known as 38
Hope $treet, containing approximately 150 units, on April 6, 2006 at Town Hall, 108 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Niantic, CT.

PRESENT: lllork Nickerson, Choirtnon, Rosonnd Cnrabelss, Secreloty,
illonc Solerno, Norm Peck. Pqmelo Byrnes, Ed 6ado

ALSO PRESENT: Attorney Theodore Horris. Representirg the Applicont
Y'arl Frey, Appliconf
/t/tichoel Dunning, Shook Kelley
John Sullivon, Borkon & Aless Tnoffic Errylineers
Robin Leigh, l,,r;igh Londscope Design
Robert D. Pfonner, CwilErgineer
Bob Bufmer, Aftertrolte

Wi lliom lltulhollsnd, Zonitg Qfficial
Attorrcy Edword O'Connell, Town Counsel

Joshuo Foley, Assistanf Town Counsel

ABsENT: No One

PANEL: Rconno Combslos, Acling Choinnon, llqrc Solarto,
Porulo Byrncs, asfitp *wtaty, Bl 6odc, Willion
D*ycn, Altcrtofe, Joc Borr7, Alfcrrtotc

Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge was observed.

Mr. Nickerson sald that he anticipated a long evening as they have three Public Hearings.
Mr. Mulholland noted that if anyone was present for the Landmark Public Hearing that they would be holding
a $pecial Meeting forthat on Thursday, April20, 2006.

Public Delegations
Mr. Nickereon called for anyone from the public who wished to addre€s the Commission on subject mstters
lgt on the Agenda.

Norman LaFleur, 10 Latimer Drive cited problems with the traffic on Calkins Road and Route 1 and said -
Mr. Nickercon said to Mr. LaFleurthat he was speaking with regard to an agenda item and that he could not
continue speaking this evening.
Mr. Mulholland said that he thought he was speaking about the Landmark case and that theywould be
holding a Special Meeting forthat case on Apdl 20, 2006 at the High School Auditodum and that Mr. LaFleur
would be able to sp6ak at that Public Hearing.

Public Hearing I
1, Application of Attomey Theodore A. Harisn agent for Veepera lnvefinents, for (al approval of a

Zone Change to the prcperty knorn as 38 Hope Street, located at 38 Hope Strcet, Niantic,



Gonnectlcut, from a Light lndustrial District to an Afrordable Housing District, and (b) apprcval of
a site plan foran Affordable Housilrg Development to be knorrvn as 38 Hope Street, containing
approximately 150 unlls. The propefi is further identified ae East Lyme Assessor's Map {.l.2, Lot
122. Chairman Nickenson re-opened the corttinued Public Hearlng and called it to order at7:4A
PM.

An unidentified person from the back of the rcom kept repeating 'Point of Order', 'Point of Orde/ -
Ms. Carabelas and Mr. Niclterson said that 'Point of Ordef was not recognized here.
The person from the back of the room persisted and an Ofiicerasked that he take his seat.

Mr. Peck recused himself due to a oonflict of interest and sat ln the audience.

Ms. Bymes said that while she was not present at the previous hearing that she has familiafzed herself with
the record and feels comfortable being seated.

Mr. Gada sald that he also has familiarized himself with the record and that he feels comfortahle being
seated even though he was not present at the last meeting.

Mr. Nickerson said that while he does not see himself as having a conflid or anything else wlth respect to
this application that he did not want disruption of this Commission meeting into a political issue and would
thercfore step down and hand the Chair overto Ms. Carabelas. To be clear on the altemates, who would be
sitting, he seated two Altemates, Mr. Dwyer and Mr. Bany at the table.

Ms. Garabelas, Acting Chairmen appointed Ms. Bymes as the Acting Secretary forthe evening.

Ms. Bymes read the following conespondenco into the record - seven submissions from the public that had
been received via e"mail and some letters that the Attomey asked he entered into the record as Exhibit {9:

r Letter dated 4/3/00 from Carlson of 9 Wells Street stating that they are against the proJed.
r E-meil dated 4/6/06 to Beth Hogan from Judith Henderson of I Pattagansett Court stating that she is

against the development due to the parking and the proximity to the well,
o E-mailto Mr. Mulholland and Ms. Hogan dated 4ru08 from 'sozeqlS@aol.com stating that the 90 Hope

Street residents are against the zone change to Afiordable Housing.

From the back of the rcom came -'Point of Order'- we do not know who sent the e-mail -'Point of -
Ms. Carabelas asked that the person stops disrupting the moeting and called upon Torn Counselto reply
regarding the use of 'Point of Orde/ and why they cannot address it.

Edwad o'Gonnell, Town Counsel said that 'Point of order' is made by members of the group that is meeilng
- which is the Zoning Commission members here. lt is used so that other issues could be raised during the
discussion. Others can speak during the public hearing when it is oponed to the public comments.

Ms. Bymes aslted if it would be appropriate to have this evidence without a name that would identify the
sender.
Attomey O'Connell said that it is a little late forthat as the 'horse has left the bam' already, This is different
from court as they can determine the considenation and weight that they want to give to the evidence.

Ms. Bymes continued reading the folldwlng conespondence into the record:
r E-mailto Mr. Mulholland from John Nazarchyk dated 412106 with copies to Beth Hogan and Mike

Giannattasio from 58 Hope Street saying that tho street in front of his house floods now and he is
concemed about the traffic. The drains cannot handle the heavy rains.

I Letter to Mr. Mulholland and Ms. Hogan dated 3/290ts from Mark L. Favalora, 5 Joyce Court saying that
he spoke with an englneerfrom a neighboring Town regarding the traffic study and citing the narow
openings and air and noise pollution as issues. He wants the Town of EL to hire a thid party consultant
to review the traffic study.
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I From Karen Boike, 19 Applewood Gommon, dated 4lSl6to Monis, K. hlayden, Mike G., BillMulholland
and B. Hogan registerihg her opposltion to the 38 Hope Street pro.fed. She said that she sees adverse
effects to the school system.

r From Amy Gray of 11 Filosi Road to Bill Mulholland dated 416106 registering her opposition to the 38
Hope St. application and asking that they not let this go forward.

Ms. Carabelas said that she would like to set some ground rules so that everyone would have a chanoe to
speak. She asked that they raise their hand and wait to be recogrtized. She gsked that the Commission
members not croseFp€ak so that everything could be heard and that anyone who has already spoken
please wait forthose who have not had a chance to speak to speak first.

Ms. Carabelas then called upon Aftomey Hanis for any comments he mlght like to make pdorto opening this
up to the public to speak.

Attomey Theodore Hanis, place of business 351 Main Strcet, representing the applicant sald that they might
recall that the last time they dld not respond at th€ end due to the lateness of the hour. Firct, one of the
things brought up was the demolition - he submitted the Demolitlon Plan that was enterod into the record as
Exhlbit t3. He also submitted a letterfrom the owners of the Hermitage supportlng the projed. This was
entered as Exhiblt 14. He then said that he would like to submit a Preliminary Site Plan for consideration
dated 4/6/06. Thls was entered into the record as Exhibit 15. He explained that in this plan that they were
able to compress some of the inside roadways and inorease the bufferfrom 10'to 20'from Joyco Court. He
said that this represents best efforts to try to accommodate the concems of those residents. He also
explained that he thinks that there may be some misunderstanding among the public of what Affordable
Housing is. lt is not the low-income housing of the 60's. lt is upper scale housing sold at lowel rates. The
only distinction between the units ls the price that is paid. From the outside and the inside, the units have no
difference. This is a means of provlding Affordable Housing within the Torn forthose who normally cannot
afford ft. Also, it was mentioned that this particular appllcation does not follow the AffordaHe Housing
regulations per se and that is true. They are bringing this under mandale of State Statute, as allovved under
the Wisniorckicase.

Karl Frey, 528 Carter St., New Canaan, CT sald that they have all of the same professionals here as they did
the last time to address any questions that may arise. He said that the two most repeated commentS were
the setback and the visual impact from Joyce Court and the traffic. He explained some rtew pic-tureg of the
buffer area et 20' , as it would be re-done. He noted the roofline to the eve at 30' depicting the acilual line of
view and explained the types of trees that would bo planted in the area as a buffer. He said that they are ra'
engineering the entire plan to shift everything over and to double the buffer.

Mr. Salemo asked about the side profile plcture and if it was of trees as proposed or already planted,
Mr. Froy sakl that all of the trees in the foreground are already existing today. They will be planting a ror of
arborvitae at 6'in height.

Davld $ulllvan, Traffic Engineer with tsarkan & Mess Assoclates, seid that the summer traffic was a conGem
from last time and explained agaln how the summer traffic information is gathered and where it comes from.
He said that they have relied on the DOT informatlon. They took the hlghest fac'tor of the summermonths,
which was in August and found that they needed to add 3006 to their study, which they did. Another issue
mentaoned the last time was the safety of the archways and tuming out onto the road. The safety is based
upon how far back they are and they need to be 15' back, these arc 20' back and have dear site lines.
Lastly, the traffic volume in and out of the site was mentioned - one person said that 362 oars woro coming
in and out in the momings and afiemoons. He said that as he had indlcated the lasttime, there are75
vehicles in the moming peak hour and 100 ln the aftemoon peak hour. To fut thls into perspedive, there are
150 units and not eyeryone leaves at exactly the same time. There are a few houns during which people
leave and this occurs in any neighborhood. Lastly, there was some discussion that they like the good old
days with the fac'tory there * they went back and looked at some of the uses that oould be on that property
as it stands now and it could be light irtdustrial or an office park. Light industrialwould generate 90 trlps in the
moming and ahout the same in the aftemoon. lf it were tqmed into offce spaoe, the moming would see 190
tdps versus 75 and the afiemoon would see 200 trips versus the 100 - so this would be more than double
the traffc. lf you were to take it a slep fuilher and havo a fac{ory with three shifrs it would be 70 trips three
times a day plus the truck traffic.
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Mr. Barry said that the study was done but Hope Street is not a State highway so he wondered how he was
relating a state highway to e city street. He said that he is also hearing a lot of heansay and that there is a lot
of potential as to what the traffic might be. He said that he wants to see som€|thing that states what it will be.
He said that he did not hear them saying what their study did and that they did not tell him what the weather
was like on that day. Was it rainirtg, was it snowing?
Mr. Sullivan said that he thought that what Mr. Barry was getting at asking was why he didnt do the study in
July. He said that they were not hired in July. He said that he does some 120 studies a year and that he is a
registered professional in this industry and they need to be able to take situations and to elilnapolde them
into other situations. lt is a methodological way to proied summer volumes based on real facts.

Mr. Salemo asked what they are assuming as a model for thelr study - families with children or what?
Mr. Sullivan said that they were assuming all that was mentioned. There ls a trip generation data bank with
curves and formulas and they used the one for apartments, wlrich gives them the highest rates to go by.

Mr. Salemo asked about the intemaltraffic.
Mr. Sullivan said that he would let Mr. Pfanner explain that later as he designed it.

Ms. Bymes asked about back ups coming out onto Hope Street and how that would work.
Mr. Sullivan said that it is about one car per minute as the 75 cars is broken down to 60 that are leaving and
15 that are coming back. The wait is about 10 seconds to get out.

Ms. Bymes said that she thinks that there will be more bunching of leaving if they are marketing this to
schoolpeople.
Mr. $ullivan sald that he thought that Ms. Bymes might be over estimating the number of children and people
going to the schools.

Mr. Dwyer asked about the safety with no line of site for people pulling out of the enclave, as they would be
on the sldowalk.
Mr. Sullivan said that there is about 20' there and that the line of site meets the DOT standards and even
exceeds it by 330/o.

Michael Dunning of Shook Kelley, 2151 Hawkins Street, Charlotte, NC explained that the llne of site is quite
ample. l/Vhen they are coming out of the building there is ample space to sit there and to check visually the
sidewalk and the road before going out into it.
Mr, Frey said, to be crystal clear on this that there is room between the edge of the sidewalk and the ftont of
the building for your car and your body in the drivers $eat to be completely out of the building looking up and
down the street before your bumper is overthe sidelvalk. There is 18'from the edge of the building to the
edge of the sidewalk and you have plenty of room to pull out artd look before tuming out onto the street.

Mr. Salemo asked if there would be a stop slgn to leave the premises.
Mr. Frey said yes. He then said that he wanted to introduce Atomey Ken Slaterwho drafied the Affordable
Housing plan forthem.

Ken Slster, of Halloran & Sage, Hartford, CT said that he is a partner with the firm and praotices in the land
use and environmentalgmup and at Vespera's request prepared the affordability plan that was submitted.
He said that he was there a fewweeks ago and listened to the comments and to the Commission's Attomey
who conootly gave somo ooncopts of Affordable Houging appeals. He said thst his first involvement with the
Affordable Housing appeals act was some thirteen years ago with the Wisniowski Case. Typically denial of
an Affordable Housing application must demonstrate that the denial is necessary to protec't a substantial
public interest in health orsafety and that this outweighs the need forAfiodable Housing. One of the
important issues that werc raised a oouple of times here was the issue of traffc. He not€d that out of the
cases that were presented with traffic as the issue the courts oveilumed just about all of them. The evidenoe
that has sustained denials based on traffic has been where there is only one m€fihod of traffic movement in
and out of the project and that case also had access with a steep hill. He said that the fear ot change to
Affordable Housing and the density is also not a reason to deny an application. ln this case the plan was
designed close to the GB and in his opinion is one of the best-conceived plans that he has seen. lt is a high
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market plan that is a win-win forthe Town. He then submitted his letter on this for the record - from Halloran
& Sage, Attomeys at Law - 38 Hope Street - This was entered into the record as Exhibit 16.

Mr. Dwyer said that while what has been said may be true, he did not mention the Ll area here with no
residential in il and no public money. ln the Ll zone health and safety do not have anything to do with it and it
can be tumed down.
Attomey Slater sald that the Statute says that if they have an industrial zone that the burden changes. This
zone is not strictly an industrial zane as there is a residential use allowed in the industrial zone already. Plus,
the industrial zone allows hotels and nursing homes.

Mr. Dwyer said that he does not interpret a nursing home as a residential use as you are nol there
voluntadly. He also said that there is another area that they should be aware of.
Attomey Slatersaid that a nursing home is consldered a residential use and that he is aware of the Sea
Spray projed in an Llzone and that it is also affordable housing.

Mr. Barry said that he is having trouble with the traffic study not being done in July.
Attomey Slatersaid that he is an attomey and not a trafiic person howeverthey have to rely on the experts
and they do not make this information up. So, unless you have tangible evldence that there is harm and not
just an assumption the courts would rely on the professional evidence. There is good sfte access in this case
and there is enough site access and the traffic generation is within the State standards of reasonable traffic.

Ms. Carabelas said that before they move on that she would like to mark the photo boards as exhibits.
Exhibit 17 is Joyce St. photos dated 4/6/06 58 and Exhibit 18 is West Boundary Buffer dated 4/6/06 5A.

Mr. Frey said that he gathered all of his professionals togetherthls aftemoon to whittle down the information
to get all of the facts out. He said that they are here at the Commission's pleasure to answer any questions.
They are done with their presentation and he knows that there is a great deal of the puHic wlro wishes to
speak and they will ansrcr questions and make comments later. He said that he gathered everyone together
this aftemoon with his aftomey and said that there has been a lot of publlc comment and asked them if they
were doing something wrong. The letterthat was submitted into the project from the owner of tfie property is
one of the factons that he uses to say no, this ls a good projed. The property is going to be sold and they are
not the highest bidder. The owner of the property looked at the potential uses forthe property and said that
he has lived in this community for a long time as a business and said thd he would llke the community to
beneffi from his property. This is the dght kind of use forthis property. Affodable Housing is designed
specifically to be put in downtown locations such as this, You can walk to the grocery store, to the movies, to
the drug store, to the beach without ever having to get into your car. This is the perfect site for affordable
housing.

Ms. Carabelas explained the rules of the public headng. She said that the order is that people who are in
favor of the application have the first opportunily to speak, then those against and lastly those who are
neutral. She asked that they please ralse their hand, not speak out of tum and not be repetitive so that
everyone will get the chance to speak. She asked that they cite their name and address forthe record.

Richard Waterman, 11 Lake Ave. bd., Niantic said that he would read something that he had prepared and
then submit it forthe record. He said that the proposal for 38 Hope Street should be evaluated with several
points in mind. Only 1o/o of East Lyme land is zoned for Ll. He noted items from the Plan of Development and
from Zoning of 200{. He said that he believes that this application will be an a$set to the Mllage of Niantic
and that the creation of a small public park at Dodge Pond is an asset. A former person who spoke about
Dodge Pond does not know that it is one of the most highly mercury-polluted ponds in the State. Everyone
knows that a vacant building becomes a blight on the neighborhood in which il resides, He sald that he has
been a resident of Niantio since 1951 and while no one likes change - change is inevitable. He suggested
that they worlc with the developor for a laqer buffer on the west slde. He submitted a map of the Niantic
Mllage that listed the businesses in downtown Niantic and said that they would benefit from this projec-t. He
submitted his lengthy letterto Ms. Carabelas,

Ms. Carabelas said that she would like to enterthe Traffic Report into the record as Exhibit 20.
Ms. Carabelas entered Mr. Waterman's letter into the record as Exhibit 21.
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Allan Taylor, 10 Lakeview Circle said that he lives on Dodge Pond, he grew up here in Town and ln this area
and that while he is not that thrilled about the idea of residents from 150 units being on Dodge Pond, the
possible altematives are not something that excite him. He said that he sat on this Commission in the 1980's
and he is wonied about the altematives, he llkes home rule and does not believe in regionalization. He would
hate to see this matter go to the couils and have to be dictated to. He likes being able to speak to and worft
with the developer. He said that he also might have more insight on this than they do - as he owns 15 acres
of Light lndustrial property with a building and it took him four years of red ink to fill il. lt's a beautiful building
whereas you have an unsightly building here that will be hard to fill. As someone who owns this type of
building, he knows that the owner here has to pay taxes and if it were to be used as a trucking terminal the
trucks could run all night long and you would have noise and air pollution. He said that he is concemed with
what the altematives could be if this is turned dorn. Also, the trdfic study did not take into consideration
those who would be walking ratherthan driving so the traffic study is presenting the worst oase scenario. He
summed that he would rather have us make the decision here than to have one jammed down our throats.

PaulFormica, 20A Bush HillDrive said that some 10-12 years ago this Commission tookthe vision and
opportunity to work with a developer to create the first ac-tive adull community in our Town. Those homes
were first selling for some $1 18,000 and they now sell for $400,000. They have brought a sense of
community to this Town. We know that we need Affodable Housing in this Town and that we do need worfi
force housing in this Town. This application provides a three-fold opportunity - for young families, a placo to
go and to revitalize downtown and for Affordable Housing. Years ago they approved a use neld to the Silver
Skate foran apartment complex and they have seen more people walking downtown. This application will
also do that. Later on, he said that he beliwes that they have an application before them forAffordable
Housing in a place that they want to protecf - if they tum this one down in a good place for it - how could
they sit back and do the same in the other.

Stephen Bessette, 16 Mystio Hill Road, Myslic, CT said that he works locally as a mortgage banker. He said
that as a resident of Stoningilon they had an old millthat they had reservations overthat has been converted
to a beautiful, beneficial property. He suggested that they come and take a look at it. Next, he said that he
met with a young couple this aftemoon who make decent money artd that he cannot find a house forthem in
this Town. They make $60,000 and there is nothing here forthem. This proposed project would be ideal for
them. He stressed that they need these types of people in their community.

Terance Beaty, 112 Dunley Road, Fairfield, CT said that he is a Real Estate professional who specializes in
only new development. ln this State they have a net loss of manufac-tudng jobs and are also one of the
sitates that loses the most college students in the country to other states. This development would bring the
opportunlty for those young people to stay here far beyond the ac-tive adult communities could sustain their
housing.

Rich McFadden said that he owns the Eclectic Chef on Main $treet and that he is tom overthis projec't. He
has a concem with the buffers and the residents of Joyce St. but he also likes the potential of having 150
new customers. He said that he wants them to beware of what could happen. He cited his home in Waterford
where he spent several tears fixing his house up. Several of his neighbors did the same. Then one of the
neighbors decided to rent their home and it becarne a mess. ln a$ much, they ended up with much worse
than what they had started with. His advice is that they be careful as if they do not want this they could end
up with much worse. They have a developer here that they can work with and this projec* will not hurt
property values. They are only one and two bedrooms so they won't bring many kids. He asked that they
stop and look at it from the long view ratherthan the short view and if not then they should just wait until it is
built and maybe they could get $100,000 more for their house and go some place elso.

Gary Lakowsky,12 Methodist Street sald that llving on Methodist Street that he will probably be one of the
most afFected by this project jusil as those of Joyce Court. He said he first had some thoughts about traffic
and wfiat else could go thore and how it would affect him and his way of life. ThOn he started to think and
realized that he leaves in the moming forworlt and comes back at night. He parls his car and walks to get a
part at the parts store, he walks to the dollar store, he walks to the barber shop. Last year the fumber yard
had trucks parked all night running on diesel and dudng the summerthat was allthatthey smelled and they
had to come before the Board of Seledmen to get some relief from that. So, with this the way that it is, it
could be used for a lot of trucks. lf they work with the developer, he thinks that they can have something nice
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here. People were reluctant to have the building that is in the tdangle area on Hope Street and now they
have a beautiful building there.

Richad Gada, 77 West Main Street said that he thinks that there are pros and cons to this but that the pros
will outnumberthe cons. They need younger people in the downtown area to help with the ambulance and
fire services and there is no place forthem to be able to afford to live here. They go way out to Salem where
they can afford to live and they cannot be called in ffom Salem or Groton as they need to come in a timely
manner for emergency calls. This projec[ would do that and put people neartheirwork.

Paullne Lord, 83 Upper Pattagan$ett Road said that she is the President of Niantic Main Street and that they
already read into the recotd the last time a letterthatthey submitted. She said that she has known a lot of
bad development and that most of development is ilhconceived. This is the finst development that she has
ever supported because it will create a market downtown for all of those businesses that have invested in
this Town. The last time that she went to the movies there were only four people in the theater and il was a
hot movie- tlfith this development, these people would walk to the movies, walk to the cleaners, walk to the
Zoning meetings. The shops will prosper, as poople will want to be downtown.

Steve Lar@n, 47 Owegatchie Hills sald that he supports this projec't for a couple of reasons - they as a
community have lo find a way to make this community affodable to young people. There is a crisis with
relation to Affordable Housing. He said that he agrees with home rule and does not want things forced upon
them. He also bblieves that this will enhance the Joyce Court property values and he thinks that they can
work with the developerto make this the best project yet. He would encourage them to support this
affordable housing projed.

Steve Percy, 14 New Shorc Road, Waterford said that he lives diredly across from Millstone Point. He is a
Commercial Real Estate Broker and his grandfather boughtthe propertythat he lives on now. This is where
he grew up and where he wants to be. During one of his trips here, he noticed a red glowthrough his window
and reallzed that they had flipped the svrritch to Millstone and that was his view out his front window. ln the
late 1940's to early 1050's they could have ended up with e steel plantwhere Millstone is now. He said that
honifies him as it would probably be shuttered and closed down now. He has been back here permanently
since 1981. As a commercial realtor he has had to determine the best use of properties. Two yeans agO he
was asked by the owners of 38 Hope Street to look at their property and see r,lrhat the best use of the
proporty ls or could be. He said that he agrees with Allan Taylorthat this could be a truck place. lt could also
be a printing or publishing company with trucks in and out. lt appears that while those uses were permited
that it would be unlikely so lhey looled at multi-family housing and if a zone change was possible. They were
told that it could be re-zoned. So, they marketed it in both ways - as Ll and multi-family having to go for a
zone change. They took about seven or eight very well qualified developers there and everyone of them who
saw it said that there would have to be a zone change for multi-family as they could not see Ll as being
economically feasible or desirable in that area. They narroiled the seven to eight down to two offers and
then down to Vespera, which was accepted. He said that he stands in front of them to tell them that their
expedence tells them that thls developer is as good as they can find and that his proposal will be as good a
one as they can get forthe Town. He urges them to approve it and thanked them forthelrtime.

John Jertsen, 3 Larchwood Lane said that he is also a member of the EDC. He reminded them that the Town
is really struggling with vacancies in downtown Niantic, the Flanders Four Comers arca and also in our
lndustrial Areas. As the Yale Chanette says, they need younger people in the Town to keep the services and
growth going so they will not have to go through another cycle of vacancies as they Just have. He said that
he understands the fear of change however as Mr. Taylor has said, the altemetives could be worse than
what is on the table. He said that he is definitely in favor of this projecrt. He said that he also took a ride
through Joyce Court and the site that they have now out their back yads is not a prefry one with the old
factory building and brush and he thinks that this one would be befter.

PeterAllam, 135 Bargate Trail, Killingworth said that he is also a Real Estate professionaland works with
both residential and commercial real estate round the $tate. He said that therc is a trend happening where
people are migrating back to the downtown from the suburbs. He said that he used to live in Wallingford and
that there is a project on the table to do housirtg there. He also owns a bookstore there with a partner and
there is nothing morc satisffing than to stand in your store and to see foot trffic - people walking around the
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downtown golng in and out of the businesses. He said that they have a nice community here and that this
development would only serve to enhance it.

Gary Orefice, 49 Columbus Ave. said that he is probably more of a neutral speaker however afier llstening to
the testimony he felt that he should probably come in favor of it. He said thet the biggest problem that thoy
hear amund here is that there is no place to live and they really need low-cost housing as it is at a minlmum
in this area, He said that he spent a lot of time at the State level involved in debates on the need for
affodable housiltg. l/Uhile traffic may be a red hening here, he said that he looked at Pond Clffi and that ft is
about the same size and there is no traffic problem there. You would not even think that they were there. He
said that he does not think that the issue of traffic would prevall in the courts. The basis forthis zone change
is for afiordable housing and that is something that we need in this Town. lf they compare the Osrvegatchie
Hills development to this, they can see that is not a god area for it and that this one is as it would help
Niantic Mllage become more of a village atmosphere,

Ms, Carabelas called for anyone else who wished to speak in favor of this application -
Hearing no one - she called for a bdef break.
Ms. Carabelas then called forthose who wished to speak in opposition to the appllcation -

Catherine Favalora, 5 Joyce Gourt said that she is an abutterto the 38 Hope Street property. She takes
ofiense to Atomey Hanis's comments on Affordable Housing as she knows what it is and is not against it.
She said that she firmly believes that what they are doing here is being done on purpose to bully their way to
get this project thrcugh by way of the Wisnlowski method. The devel0per has not worked with them. He has
negotiated with the 13 Joyce Court owners regarding the drainage on their property and he Just made the
buffer 10' larger. He is not working with them because if he were he would lower the density and the height
of the bulldings. This projed is putting in the bare minimum of affordable housing units. The rest of them are
higher and are not affordable. There was a realtor who spoke and said that he could not find housing for a
young couple - she said that she could find two condos in the paperthat they could afford so he did not look
very hard. This is all a game and a sales pitch and she does not like it. lt is too close to the well and no one
has spoken about the well and the water. She said that she also disagrees with Niantic Main Street as if this
were a fac{ory, they would have 100 pgople or more walking to eat downtown during lunch to Suhrtay or
Ecledic Chef. The people livlng here wont eat downtown as they wont be home d lunch time to eat and
wont go there for supper. A realtor who spoke for this regarding a couple looking for a home - the couple
makes too much to qualify for affordable housing. The last tim6 there was something brought up about the
water going to Dodge Pond and the Navy and they have not heard what the Navy has to say about it. They
spoke about a shift change and the traffic if there was a shifi change - she said that she saw 15 carc coming
out of there during a shift change when she used to go to the bu$ stop with her daughter.

Ms. Carabelas said as a point of information that this application would have to go before the Water & Sewer
Commission.

Mark Favalora, 5 Joyce Court said thd they are not against affordable housing, the project just does not frt
here. One of his neighbors will not see the sun until around 11 AM. He said that he does not knor where the
kids that will reside there will play. He said that he also hastrouble knowing what applles here as he thlnks
that they have to consider light and air. lt is also illoglcalto him that the developer could not make a buck if
he only had say 100 units there. He asked about the parldng and the 362 parking spots - he said that he has
repeatedly said to them that he is not sure where the people will park their cars. He thinks that once the
people pack stuff in the garages thet they will park on the streets and migrate to the downtown streets with
cans. He said that he is not excited about the method of getting t0 Dodge Pond through the developrnent and
offered that they give a bigger bufferto Joyce Court and maybe they can talk about a path there to get to
Dodge Pond.

Ms, Carabelas asked lf there was anyone who did not get to speak the last time, as she would like them to
have the opportunity to speak first before those who have spoken before.

Carry Edwards, 10 Bayview Ave. said that she is soon going to move to 3 Joyce Coutt. She said that she is a
younger memberwho grew up in Niantic and wtro is staying in Niantic. She ls concemed with the impact on
the Niantic Genter School where her son goes and the class size as she feels that a projec't of this size will
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certainly impacl class size. She is also ooncemed over the Conserve Water sign that the Town posts as they
won't be able to water their lawns or wash their cars.

John Nazarchyk, 58 Hope Streot submitted a photo of his house during a heavy rainstorm. This was enterod
into the record as Exhibit 22. jle sald that he thinks that this development will affec-t him. He also sald that if
they are golng to build affordable houging then they should make more of it ratherthan a few and then fancy
higher pdced places. Also, regarding the commeni about the modes down there - they are nd As bad off as
it seems as there are cas that park behind the theater and they should go and count them.

Maryann $herman, 39 Lake Ave. said that there seems to be a theme 'it could be worBe'- but she has to
say'not much'. The regulations for Ll would have to be followed by a business. Wih this project, if il goes
through, the treffc will clog the streets and chase away visitors wtro come here and already complain ebout
the traffic. The maJor issues here are water mnservation and the 200' radius of the Town well. As this proiect
stands, she truly believes that in State Affodable Housing courtthatthis Torn woultl prevail. The projec{ ls

Just too larye.

Susan Berck Drew, 6 Joyce Court said that she did speak lasttime but she has a few remarts about the
traffic report. the said that she does not belleve this trffic report due to the Boardrvalk as the Boardwalk
was mentioned in Yankee Magazine and that artide has generated more traffic. She also thinla that the
study should be done during July to September. She said that she is a huge walkerfor heatth reasons and
that traffc is a problem, as cars frequently do not s{op for people in the crosswalks. She said that she was
also curlous what the Torn has done to look at altematives forthe lndustrial zone. She cited the mushroom
farm that had to lay off people - maybe they could go talk to them about this type of thing and see what they
are doing.

Richard Havens, 74 Hope Street said that he supports the concept of residential development in the
community butthe size of this projed soems to be excessive and he does not believe the experts' evidence
that with 150 units the traffic flow would not be lntemrpted. There is also the question of water supply. He
said that he underslands thst they cen approve, disapprove ordlsapprcve with restrictions. He thinks that
there clearly need to be regrictions as lhis developmenl exceeds the ififrastructure and some of the experts'
testimony leaves something to be desired. There needs to be more studies.

Richard Hurlburt, 51 Lake Ave. said that he ls concemed with this situation and that he does not patticularly
care forthe entrance to this site. The double portico fits in France, ltaly or Spain and it does not frt in here
especially neer a lumber yard. He asked if there is a way out in case of flre as the sides seem to be solld
units.

Patricia Antilli, 11 Joyce Court said that she has a petition against this projec't that she would like to submit.
She read what the petition states are the concems noting that they feel thet the added traffic would
jeopardize their health and safety. She said that cunently there were 63 signatures and that they arc not
done. This was entered into the record as Exhibit 23. She said that at the last meeting someffiing was
brought up rcgarding the Dept. of the NaW and Dodge Pond. She asked if there was a report and saH that
she wants it to be considercd. She said that there is affordable housing in Niantic - she is a single mother
who raised her son in Niantic. She said that she hought her mothefs houso from hor and thd she never got
a hand out. She makes a decent livlng now but Joyce Court has small children growing up on it again. These
units that Mr. Frey is building are not geared to families and children. They are one and two bedroom units
that are geared to older people and those that want second and thid homes - summer resldents. As forthe
do$,nto^rn morchants - she sald that they are all closed by 5 PM. So, by the time shp gets home, they are
closed. She frequents Dunkin Donuts, Suhray and the localconvenience stores. The grocery store in Torn
is a gourmet marlcet and no one in the Tonrn goes there - they go to llVal-Man orthe $op a Shop and she
guesses that not many people do their shopping at the Colonial Market, This type of downtown project is
trying to make us another Mystic and We are not a Mystic. This pmjed will look like a city within a village.

Anthony Pezzullo, 9 Joyce Court said that he is young and has kids end that he does not shop downtown as
he can't afford it. He also cannot afford one of these condos as they are out of his price range. He thinlcs that
this is just so that the developer can line his pockets - h6 can do it in other ways rather than killing a good

neighbofiood,
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Bob Gadbois, 358 Boston Post Road said that he is on the Water& Sewer Commission but he is not
speaking as a member of it orforthe Water & $ewer Cornrnission. He said that he is speaking as a resident.
He said that he listened to all the people who spoke in favor of this application and that there were only two
people who spoke who live near ll. The rest of the people do not and why shouldn't they be in favor of
something that is not ln their back yad. Also, the EDC sent them a letter in favor of this - they are supposed
to bring businesses to this Town and they are not supposed to talk about resldential properties so he thinks
that lettershould be throm out.

Ms. Carabelas asked if anyone else wished to speak against thls application -
Hearlng no one -
Ms" Carabelas called for enyone who wished to speak neutrally about this application -
ftepresentative Ed Jutilla, 23 Brainerd Road said that the folks from Joyce Court called him and they asked
to meet with him. He said that he told them that he would be glad to meet with them and discuss their
concems. He did say that as a Representative that he did not play any formal role here. He said that they
told him that they were not against affodable housing as a whole. They are instead concemed with the issue
of water and the setback and the density. He said that he knoup that they have a tough job and that they
have to take everythlng into consideration when they make their decision.

Ms. Carabelas called for anyone else who wished to speak - Hearing no one she called upon the applicaril
for any comments.

Karl Frey said that he would much preferto be liked, he hates to be reviled but fis awful to be misguoted and
he said that he was misquoted numerous tlmes tonight. Specifically and the most egregious was that he
absolutely never sald that doing a smaller projed would affec{ his profit. He said that the context of that
discussion was when the adjoining property owner of the lumber yard got up and said that he had heard that
the Joyce Court people were against the density close to them and he suggested that he shifi the density to
the side of the lumber yard and make lt fwe stories high there. He said thet he considered that response and
the idea of keeping the smalles't projec{ that is economically viable on the site has always been the concept.
They are under the allowable densr$ for a CB zone and if they were to shift the density to the other side and
go higher, the costs would go higher and they would be hore talking about a 200 unit projed instead of 150
units. Also, this is a multl-family proposal. They also did speak with the Nary and Attomey Hanis will speak
about that. The water that goes into the pond nol is not treated and we will be treating it three times. ln their
first presentation they stated the type of projed that they were not there to do. They do not set the price of
the land, the market sets thd pfice. They could easily be here wfth a mudr larger proposal but they came in
here with the most reasonable proposalthat they could economically fit on the site.

Attomey Hanis said that they have compiled a list of issues and when and where they were spoken about
and howto find them in the mderials. They heard comments regarding traffic and they have heard third hand
hearsay read into the record. He said that they had an expert explain the traffc study to them. There is also
the fact that this trafiic study was done without any activity on the Hermitage $ite and if something were there
it would most likely be trucktraffic. They also heard about the well. The easement does allor exactly what
they have proposed forthis site. They have also made a lot of design changes so that there would be no
lmpac{ however, that is not an issue for thls Commission, it is for the Water & Sewer Gommission. There has
also been the issue of the availability of water and sewer. This Commission has a letter ffom the Water &
Seuter Commission and the administration of those resour@s is the responsibllity of thd Commission and
that is not a static situation. Also, Water & Sewer has indicated that both services are availaHe. Other
@mments were thst they cant believe our experts -they have presented their credentials and Torn Staff
also evaluates this information. lMth resped to the trafflc counts - they cannot ahrays be done at the most
ideal times and the approaches that are used are recognized approaches that traffic engineers use and that
are crcdible. The design of the building regarding fire issues -the Fire Manhal hes indicated thatthere are
no issues as they are sprinklering the buildlngs which is not a cheap method but quite an effedlve one.

Ms. Garabelas asked lf with the added buffer and the roads being changed inslde the development horu this
relates to the fire apparatus movement inside.

Attomey Hanis said that the tuming radius is the same and that the Town Engineer has no issues with it. He
lastly said that h6 has no issue with closing the Public Hearing and getting any other comments that they
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might want from Town staff. He said that he asked Bruce Morton to contact the Navy and that he spoke with
a local represertative who indicated that it is not an issue regarding the watergoing to Dodge Pond. He
noted that it would only be in rare storm events that any waterwould even reach Dodge Pond. lt is certainly
better than what is going on there now with no filtration. He said that this brings up the issue of the
comments that they have heard that lt is an industrial site and it should be lefi that way. lf they ask anyone
from the Department of Health about resldential near the well they will tell you that they prefer that to
industrial use. ln 1999 when Well 4A was redrilled the neighbors went to the Town looking forcertain things
that are all in the easement. Waterand Senrerwill considerthat. They do not even reach the allowable
density for a CB zone -they are only at about 78olo of rvhat is allowable here. He said that he thinks that
what they have presented will bdng a balance to the area.
He submited the folloring items for the record: Exhibit 24 - A bulleted summary of the issues raised;
Exhibit 25 - Amemorandum in support of the applioation and Exhibit 26 - Preliminary Site Plan - 38 Hope
Street, prepared for Vespera, dated 416106.

Attomey Hanis explained the one-way and two-way lanes and the intemal traffc pattems noting that the one-
way lanes arc 18'wide.
Mr. Salemo asked if a carslalled out if another carwould be able to go around it.
Attomey Hanis said Ves.

Mr. Salemo asked if therc would be Intemalsidewalks.
Attomey Hanis said that there would be and pointed them out on the plan.

Mr. Salemo asked if the parking inoludes the garages.
Attomey Hanis said yes and added that any thought of future retail spaoe that had been mentioned, would
have to come back before this Commission.

Mr. Salemo said that he has not seen what these buildings are going to look like.
Attomey Hanis said that was prosented the last time and they passed out a booklet.

Ms. Carabelas asked that they enterthe following Boads into the record:
Exhibit 27 -Coneptualsketch through the Archway looking North
Exhibit 2E - Units D, E, and F dated A1A06
Exhibit 29 - Conceptual sketch - Street scene looking South dated 3/16/06
Exhibit 30 -Ancillary Structurcs dated 41610o
Exhibit 3{ - Your Niantic
Mr. Dunning noted that all of these boards have been copied ln the vision booklet they passed out
previously.
Exhibit 32 - Units B,2and C dated 3116106
Exhibit 33 - Units A & B dated 3/16/06
Exhibit 34 - Sketch/Conceptual Sketch on Hope Street looking West dated 3116106

Mr. Dunning explained the building styles and locations to Mr. Salemo.

Ms. Bymes asked where the affordable units would be located.
Mr. Dunning and Mr. Frey said that they would be interspersed with all of the other units and would not have
any specific area. They also would not be recognizable ffom any of the other units.

Mr. Salemo asked why they were putting only 6' high arborvitae in the buffer area especially when deer eat
arborvitae and can eat them up to 4' high.
Robin Leigh of Lelgh Landscape Design explained that the buffer zone is on the westem side of the building
and they are only going to get midday and aftemoon sun there. Arborvitae tolerates the shade, the soil and
the acidity and while it may be boring, they are interspensing them with other flantings. Also, they do not
have much evidence of deer here however they oan spray them and proted them with netting if they have to.

Mr. Salemo asked when this would be a living wall.
Mr. Leigh said that they typically show what would be in the rendltlOns. He antlcipates that these will be
touching eaehother in a year.
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Chuck Hall, the Construction Manager for the project, said that part of the sequencing of the project would
take into account building the bufierzone right afierdemolition of the buildings.

Mr. Salemo asked if they could buy largertrees.
Mr. Leigh said that is not advisable or cost effedive as the younger trees adapt more readily to the conditions
and grow faster and quicker. The laryertrees have more of a problem adapting and tend to die out more.

Mr. Bany said that he did not think that anyone was really objecling to affordable housing but there was a
problem understanding that they are bound by the lMsniouski Act that takes everything out of their hands
and allows the developerto do anything they want to do. The only thing that they have is health and safety
so ho will go back to the traffic study as the expert only did a two.hour study. Also, if they were applying
under normal conditions they would have to have a leter from the Water & Sewer Commission saying that
there is adequate water and sewer.
Ms. Carabelas said that there is a letter.
Mr. Barry said that is does not say adequate. The concems that he has now are with the easement and that
he doesn't have ansrers from the DEP and others. He said that he has heard a lot about arborvitae and
greenways but not what he wants to hear about the concems that he has. He said that he was glad that
there was a concession made with the larger buffer but he needs to see a lettorftom the Firc Mershal on the
intemal roadway. He thinks that they should also have some more 'real' sffoldable housing.

Mr. Frey said that there appeam to be three basic questions in what they just head - one is the traffic report,
also the well and water and the last, emergency acoess.

David Sullivan, Trafftc Engineersald that he has been doing tnaffic studies since 1983 and thatthe protocol
used here for this projec{ is the same protocol thal everyone usos.

Attomey Hanis said that the issues with respect to the well easement is an issue for the Water & Sewer
Commission. There is water available and the commission is the authority on this.
Mr. Frey said that he would like to make it clear that the only things that they are proposing within that well
eAsement area are things that are specifically permitted by the easement.

Mr. Gada said that he believed that Mr. Frey had said that what he has proposed is the smallest number of
units that he can do and asked lf ho has any plans to reduce the number of units for the people of Joyce
Court.
ilIr. Frey said that to be clearthat they have between 300-400 man-houns into the planning of this site.
Working backwards from the S2.4M cost for the land and subtrac{ing out, there are minimum levels at which
a bank would give them a loan orthat investons will gowith and 150 is that number. He said that he has
asked all the neighbors to get back to him and he never heard 135 units or some other number.

Mr. Gada said that he heard many people say that they would support a smaller project.
Mr. Frey asked Mr. Gada if he heard a number.
Mr. Gada sald no.
Mr. Frey said neither had he and that he is atthe minimum level of units that would support this projed.

Ms. Carabelas called for a motion to close this Public Headng.

.*frtoTtoN 
{1}

Ms. Byrnes moved thatthis Public Hearing be closed.
Mr, Gada seconded the motion.
Vote: 6- 0-0. Motion passed.

Ms. Carabelas closed this Public Headng at'11:44-PM.

Respectf u lly subtniffed,

Knren Zmifruk,
Recordi rg S*retory (Pro-Tem)
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